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measures such as ‘improved’ and ‘notmeasures such as ‘improved’ and ‘not

improved’ with a meaningful cut-off pointimproved’ with a meaningful cut-off point

defineddefined a prioria priori would be helpful.would be helpful.

Clinicians would be more interested inClinicians would be more interested in

outcome measures such as complete remis-outcome measures such as complete remis-

sion of symptoms, return to premorbidsion of symptoms, return to premorbid

levels of functioning, etc. To address thelevels of functioning, etc. To address the

question of whether olanzapine is helpfulquestion of whether olanzapine is helpful

for patients with dysphoric mania it wouldfor patients with dysphoric mania it would

be helpful to know how many in the olan-be helpful to know how many in the olan-

zapine co-therapy group achieved completezapine co-therapy group achieved complete

remission and whether there was any statis-remission and whether there was any statis-

tical difference between groups. It wouldtical difference between groups. It would

have been interesting if Bakerhave been interesting if Baker et alet al had alsohad also

provided dichotomous outcomes based onprovided dichotomous outcomes based on

the Clinical Global Impression scale forthe Clinical Global Impression scale for

bipolar disorder (CGI–BP; Spearingbipolar disorder (CGI–BP; Spearing et alet al,,

1997), as this was administered during the1997), as this was administered during the

course of the trial and data should becourse of the trial and data should be

readily available.readily available.

It is not uncommon to come acrossIt is not uncommon to come across

reporting of various outcome measuresreporting of various outcome measures

and multiple analysis of a randomisedand multiple analysis of a randomised

controlled trial. However, whether thiscontrolled trial. However, whether this

adds to clinical knowledge is questionable.adds to clinical knowledge is questionable.

We agree with BakerWe agree with Baker et alet al that it is import-that it is import-

ant to explore the pharmacological optionsant to explore the pharmacological options

for dysphoric mania as the availablefor dysphoric mania as the available

options are limited. However, we needoptions are limited. However, we need

more pragmatic outcome measures thatmore pragmatic outcome measures that

are easily understood by clinicians andare easily understood by clinicians and

can be applied in routine practice rathercan be applied in routine practice rather

than being lost in multiple analysis.than being lost in multiple analysis.

Systematic reviews such as that on the useSystematic reviews such as that on the use

of olanzapine for mania also highlight theof olanzapine for mania also highlight the

lack of pragmatic outcome measures inlack of pragmatic outcome measures in

the reporting of randomised controlledthe reporting of randomised controlled

studies (Rendellstudies (Rendell et alet al, 2003). We hope, 2003). We hope

future reports of such studies will use out-future reports of such studies will use out-

come measures that are more applicablecome measures that are more applicable

to the real world.to the real world.
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ECT in depressionECT in depression

Schulze-RauschenbachSchulze-Rauschenbach et alet al (2005) found(2005) found

in their comparison of unilateral electro-in their comparison of unilateral electro-

convulsive therapy (ECT) and repetitiveconvulsive therapy (ECT) and repetitive

transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS)transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS)

that these two procedures have similarthat these two procedures have similar

efficacy in the treatment of majorefficacy in the treatment of major

depression. However, the rate of treatmentdepression. However, the rate of treatment

response for ECT in their study was 46%,response for ECT in their study was 46%,

well below the figures found in otherwell below the figures found in other

studies (Medical Research Council, 1965).studies (Medical Research Council, 1965).

The authors state that the response rateThe authors state that the response rate

for ECT might have been higher if a higherfor ECT might have been higher if a higher

dosage had been used, but that this woulddosage had been used, but that this would

have increased the risk of side-effects. Thishave increased the risk of side-effects. This

argument is misleading, just as comparingargument is misleading, just as comparing

a sub-therapeutic dose of amitriptylinea sub-therapeutic dose of amitriptyline

and placebo would be. The authors shouldand placebo would be. The authors should

have compared the incidence of side-effectshave compared the incidence of side-effects

between treatments, but at therapeutic doses.between treatments, but at therapeutic doses.

This comparison would probably have con-This comparison would probably have con-

firmed the prevalent belief that ECT is morefirmed the prevalent belief that ECT is more

effective than rTMS in the treatment ofeffective than rTMS in the treatment of

major depression (Aarremajor depression (Aarre et alet al, 2003)., 2003).
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Schulze-RauschenbachSchulze-Rauschenbach et alet al (2005) com-(2005) com-

pared repetitive transcranial magneticpared repetitive transcranial magnetic

stimulation (rTMS) and unilateral electro-stimulation (rTMS) and unilateral electro-

convulsive therapy (ECT) and reported aconvulsive therapy (ECT) and reported a

similar treatment response rate. The rTMSsimilar treatment response rate. The rTMS

methodology produced an impressivemethodology produced an impressive

improvement with no cognitive side-effects.improvement with no cognitive side-effects.

However, the reported similar treat-However, the reported similar treat-

ment effect with ECT could be misleading,ment effect with ECT could be misleading,

as it is partly due to the rather low successas it is partly due to the rather low success

rate of ECT in this study. The Hamiltonrate of ECT in this study. The Hamilton

Rating Scale for Depression (HRSD) scoreRating Scale for Depression (HRSD) score

in the ECT group was reduced by a modestin the ECT group was reduced by a modest

35%. For comparison, the non-psychotic35%. For comparison, the non-psychotic

patients in the largest recent ECT studypatients in the largest recent ECT study

(the CORE study; Petrides(the CORE study; Petrides et alet al, 2001), 2001)

achieved a 74.5% reduction on theachieved a 74.5% reduction on the

HRSD–24 (24-item version).HRSD–24 (24-item version).

We started an audit of ECT at ourWe started an audit of ECT at our

regional psychiatric hospital 1 year ago.regional psychiatric hospital 1 year ago.

So far 23 consecutive patients withSo far 23 consecutive patients with

treatment-resistant depression, who hadtreatment-resistant depression, who had

an HRSD–17 (17-item version) score ofan HRSD–17 (17-item version) score of

15 or above (the cut-off used by Schulze-15 or above (the cut-off used by Schulze-

RauschenbachRauschenbach et alet al), have completed at), have completed at

least six ECT sessions. We observed aleast six ECT sessions. We observed a

55% improvement on the HRSD–17: from55% improvement on the HRSD–17: from

24.6 to 11.0 points. The decrease on the24.6 to 11.0 points. The decrease on the

self-rated Beck Depression Inventory wasself-rated Beck Depression Inventory was

20.1 points (an improvement of 49.9%).20.1 points (an improvement of 49.9%).

This compares with a decrease of only 7.6This compares with a decrease of only 7.6

points (24%) in the ECT group ofpoints (24%) in the ECT group of

Schulze-RauschenbachSchulze-Rauschenbach et alet al. Even more. Even more

importantly, the remission rate in theirimportantly, the remission rate in their

study was very low. Using the remissionstudy was very low. Using the remission

criterion ofcriterion of 447 points on the HRSD–177 points on the HRSD–17

(Thase, 2003), only one of their 13 ECT(Thase, 2003), only one of their 13 ECT

patients (8%) achieved remission (as shownpatients (8%) achieved remission (as shown

in Fig. 1). This contrasts with a rate ofin Fig. 1). This contrasts with a rate of

43.5% (10 out of 23 patients) in our study43.5% (10 out of 23 patients) in our study

and 74.7% (189 out of 253 patients) in theand 74.7% (189 out of 253 patients) in the

CORE study. Four of our patients scored 0CORE study. Four of our patients scored 0

or 1 point at the end of treatment.or 1 point at the end of treatment.

There could be at least two reasons forThere could be at least two reasons for

the low response rate in the ECT group ofthe low response rate in the ECT group of

Schulze-RauschenbachSchulze-Rauschenbach et alet al. First, uni-. First, uni-

lateral ECT is less effective than bilaterallateral ECT is less effective than bilateral

ECT, and when used at a simulation inten-ECT, and when used at a simulation inten-

sity of 100–150% above seizure threshold,sity of 100–150% above seizure threshold,

it has produced only a 30% response rateit has produced only a 30% response rate

(Sackeim(Sackeim et alet al, 2000). Only four patients, 2000). Only four patients

in our series and none in the CORE studyin our series and none in the CORE study

had unilateral ECT. Second, patients withhad unilateral ECT. Second, patients with

psychotic depression respond better topsychotic depression respond better to

ECT (PetridesECT (Petrides et alet al, 2001). None of the pa-, 2001). None of the pa-

tients of Schulze-Rauschenbachtients of Schulze-Rauschenbach et alet al hadhad

psychotic symptoms, but 13 (56.5%) inpsychotic symptoms, but 13 (56.5%) in

our group and 77 (30.4%) in the COREour group and 77 (30.4%) in the CORE

study did. This cannot explain all thestudy did. This cannot explain all the

difference, as the non-psychotic patientsdifference, as the non-psychotic patients

in our group still showed an improvementin our group still showed an improvement

of 48% on both HRSD–17 and Beckof 48% on both HRSD–17 and Beck

Depression Inventory scores.Depression Inventory scores.

Properly administered bilateral ECTProperly administered bilateral ECT

still remains by far the most effectivestill remains by far the most effective

treatment for severe depression.treatment for severe depression.
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